Tailored for your business.

Why Nexonia
Timesheets?

Nexonia Timesheets offers a complete suite of automated time-tracking tools with deep
conﬁguration options that allow you to customize your entry and approval process. Easy
implementation of your unique policies gives you total control, while custom reports and
automated alerts give you total visibility. Timesheets is accessible via web or mobile for
entry and approval on the go, from anywhere, at any time. And, our team of experts is
ready to help you every step of the way, from implementation to product training.

Your time, your way.

Tailored Timecards
Multiple entry methods, including Timers, allow Nexonia to be tailored to your speciﬁc requirements.
Custom Fields
Customization is at the heart of the Nexonia platform. We support custom ﬁelds and dimensions, so you can
rest assured nothing will slip through the cracks.
Enhanced Mobile Apps
Create and submit your timesheets wherever you are with our iOS, Android, and BlackBerry 10 apps.
Rapid Deployment
Nexonia is cloud-based, requiring no specialized hardware. Use our intuitive web interface for smooth and
seamless submissions and approvals.

Audit-friendly.

Establish Compliance
We’re ready to help you enforce internal compliance. We’re also DCAA compliant and can ensure you’re
audit-friendly.

Request a demo today.

https://www.nexonia.com

+1.416.480.0688 x2
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Tailored for your business.

Integrated with your
existing systems.

Automated Integration
API-based integrations ensure your data is transferred securely and automatically. Nexonia has strong
partnerships with industry-leading ERPs, including NetSuite, Sage Intacct, and Intuit QuickBooks.
Integrates with Virtually Anything
As long as it’s a system that supports importing and exporting data, we’d love to hear from you. Chances are
we’ve seen it before and are ready to help.
Payroll Compatibility
Nexonia supports automated integration into your other systems, including payroll and online billing portals.

Visibility and
efﬁciency.

Unparalleled Insight
Total visibility into all working time and time off. Custom reports let you analyze all time-based projects.
Customizable Approval Flows
Get ﬂexible approval workﬂows tailored to your company’s needs. Nexonia supports nearly unlimited levels
of approval routing.
Automated Reminders
Late timesheets are a thing of the past. Automated timesheet reminders help ensure hours get submitted on
time.

Additional features.

Time Off
Nexonia Timesheets can be integrated with Nexonia Time Off, allowing you to track and utilize vacation, sick,
and other paid time off.
Accounts Receivable
Allow your team to track billable time against projects and more with a suite of billable capabilities. This data
can be exported out of Nexonia into your ERP or billing platform.
Detailed Tasks
Get down to the granular details with custom tasks that track time against unique services.

We’re only a call away.

Training Included
Take advantage of our included training program with a live webinar direct to your team. We’ll even provide
a recorded copy you can utilize for training down the road.
Unlimited Support
All Nexonia admins have full access to our North America–based support team, available via phone, email,
and web conferences.
With You Every Step
Our trained implementation specialists will help you set up Nexonia with any ERP system based on your
company policies.

Request a demo today.

https://www.nexonia.com

+1.416.480.0688 x2
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